Welcome to the first edition of my E-news.

LATEST NEWS
To keep up to date with my campaign head over to my
website www.guybarnett.com.au I also have a Facebook
campaign page - Guy Barnett, Liberal for Lyons.

Remembrance Day
Guy was guest speaker at Westbury
Cenotaph for Remembrance Day
2013. Read Guy's speech here.

I encourage you to share your views with me and to share
my sites with your friends and colleagues.

Tasmanians to miss out on
Sheffield Shield cricket this
summer

The next State election will likely be the most important in
a generation. We have a choice: more of the same and

According to a new five year
agreement between Cricket

minority government or a strong majority Liberal

Australia and Fairfax radio the ABC

government with a plan for growth and jobs.

radio will no longer be covering
Sheffield Shield cricket this summer.
More...

To keep up to date please enjoy this E-News.
Only the Liberals can deliver
stable, majority government

Kind regards
Guy

Only the Liberal Party can deliver
the stable, majority Government
Tasmania so desperately needs, Guy

My vision for Tasmania

told more than 130 guests who
attended his official campaign

With the highest unemployment in the country
and record lows in business and consumer
confidence enough is enough of the Labor/Green
experiment.
We need an unequivocal growth, development and jobs
agenda and that’s what Liberal Leader Will Hodgman’s
plan for a brighter future delivers.

launch. More...

Diabetes and World Diabetes
Day

Time costs money and jobs
Common sense in charge at
Parliament - debate on
same-sex marriage
Big tick for irrigation scheme

To read one of my opinion pieces on my vision for
Tasmania, click here.

Labor leaves Triabunna 'in
the lurch'

Guy gets on his bike for
MND charity
Farm Schools have a future

To read more of my news
and views go to my website
www.guybarnett.com.au

Support Guy
Guy’s community sausage sizzles and door knocking campaign are
underway with sausage sizzles outside IGA supermarkets most

Facebook

Saturdays. The first two were held at Westbury on Saturday November
9, and Shearwater on 16 November. The next is scheduled for this
Friday 22 November at the St Helens IGA between 4:30pm and 6pm.
Website
Volunteers to assist Guy with the set up, cooking and serving of snags
at these locations and also some door knocking later in the day would
be appreciated.

Please call Wendy Mitchell on 0408 281 056 if you have some spare
time and would like to get involved. Alternatively, click on the 'Support
or volunteer for Guy' button to the right to volunteer or to make a
donation.

Support or
volunteer for Guy

